Alumni Notes

"PERS" BROOKS '12 HAS D. B. C.

Lieutenant Edward Potts Brooks '12, D. B. C., officer war division of THE TECH, returned from France last week with his unit, the First Engineers, which since the early days of our participation in the war has operated with the French Division left the Institute in the spring of 1915 and was commissioned at the front.

LT. EDWARD P. BROOKS '12

Pershing Corp., after which he went overseas.

He was in underage days on the Musical Club, Electrical Committee, In- ternal and Finance Committees; president of his class in the Junior year as well as being a member of the Drum Major, Frosh Choral, Band, and the Civil Engineering Society and Corporation.

The location of the Institute so near to Boston is unfortunate, although communications may be published unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the editorial columns.

"AL" LUNN RETURNS

Lieutenant John A. Lunn '17 returns to the class of '17 as "AL" is another of our recently returned veterans, who served in this country ten days ago. He served overseas for a year as a member of the 1st Engineer Battalion, 31st Division, in France. He returned from France via the Atlantic and is stationed at Camp Sherman, Ohio.

LT. JOHN A. LUNN '17

Of Civil Engineers, and also on detailed service with the Chemical Warfare Service, but was detailed to the Department of Civil Engineering and worked with Professor Miller on the preparation of the experimental tank "Abebe." He re- turned from France via the Atlantic and is stationed at Camp Sherman, Ohio.

RAMSBOTTOM - BAKER

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Baker of 26

Adolescent Street, Jamaica Plain, have arrived in July and are expected to be in residence on August 15th. Mr. and Mrs. Baker are the parents of two sons, who are in the Army, and one daughter, who is in college.

JOHN J. RAMSBOTTOM '10

York City for two years. Mr. Ramsbottom was graduated from Harvard in 1895 in Electrical Engineering. He served in the United States Army with the artillery and was seven months at the front. He returned with the rank of captain. He is now connected with the Electric Light and Power Company in New York City.

LT. RAYMOND P. MILLER '18

Vegetarian, his diet consists almost entirely of vegetables. Until recently he has been a member of the Harvard Debate Club, and is assistant editor of the Crimson. He is a member of the Harvard Rowing Club, and is assistant captain. He is a member of the Harvard Rowing Club, and is assistant captain. He is a member of the Harvard Rowing Club, and is assistant captain.

DRAFFER - LOWREY

The meetings of Miss Tussche Lowrey (Ceramic Engineering) and Dr. Ja- nes Tussche Lowrey will be held on August 15th at 9:30 P.M. in the Alumni Room.